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Bodega bay current fishing report

New Sea Boat Angler Skippers(s) Rick Powers Dimensions 65 × 20 Year Built 1977 Max Load 40 Landing Bodega Bay Sportfishing Center Address 1410 Bodega Bay Flat Road City Bodega Bay State CA Zip 94923 United States Phone (707) 875-3344 Recent New Marine Angler Fish Counts Data Travel Type Anglers Fish Count Audio 12-11-2020 Full Day Trip 26 Fishermen 3
Lingcod (up to 12 pounds) , 260 Rockfish, 260 Dune Crab (up to 3lbs) 12-07-2020 Full day trip 20 Anglers 200 Rockfish, 200 Dungeness crab (up to 3lbs) 12-06-2020 Full day trip 26 Anglers 260 Rockfish, 260 Dune crab (up to 3lbs) 12-05-2020 Full day trip 26 Fishermen 172 Rockfish, dungeness crab 260 (up to 3lbs) 12-04-2020 Full day trip 21 Fishermen 210 Dungeness crab ,
3 Cabezon, 207 Rockfish 12-03-2020 Full day trip 12 Fishermen 120 Rockfish, 120 Dune Crab 12-02-2020 Full Day Trip 12 Fishermen 120 Dune Crab (up to 2.5 pounds), 120 Rockfish 12-01-2020 Full day trip 0 Anglers 5 Lingcod (up to 16 pounds), 220 Dungeness Crab, Crab, 220 Rockfish 11-30-2020 Full Day Trip 12 Anglers 2 Lingcod , 120 Dune crab, 120 Rockfish 11-292020 Full day trip 26 Fishermen 1 Lingcod (up to 12 pounds) , 260 Rockfish, dungeness crab 260 (up to 3 pounds) report this inshore ad - While fishermen wait for Rockfish to open, we anticipate things are heating up nicely Meanwhile, Sanddab (Sanddab, Pacific) and Surfperch (Surfperch, Barred &amp; Surfperch, Redtail) are the main fish to target during this time of year. If you
are fishing for them, blood worms, gulp worms or lugworms are generally your best option in slower and warmer areas during the day. We hope to continue to see good weather until then the spring bite soars. Pro Angler Team INSHORE - As fishermen wait for Rockfish to open up, we anticipate that things are heating up nicely. Meanwhile, Sanddab (Sanddab, Pacific) and
Surfperch (Surfperch, Barred &amp; Surfperch, Redtail) are the main fish to target during this time of year. If you are fishing for them, blood worms, gulp worms or lugworms are generally your best option in slower and warmer areas during the day. We hope to continue to see good weather until then the spring bite soars. Pro Angler Team INSHORE - As fishermen wait for
Rockfish to open up, we anticipate that things are heating up nicely. Meanwhile, Sanddab (Sanddab, Pacific) and Surfperch (Surfperch, Barred &amp; Surfperch, Redtail) are the main fish to target during this time of year. If you are fishing for them, blood worms, gulp worms or lugworms are generally your best option in slower and warmer areas during the day. We hope to
continue to see good weather until then the spring bite soars. Pro Team INSHORE – There's still some big dungeness out there. At least there was. This one was captured in the dock yesterday, along with a few others. The crabs were running traps and traps, but I didn't get the score on which it worked best. If you are carrying fishing rods for traps are probably the best bet for the
catch slowly down this week. At least there's still jacksmelt if you feel the need to catch a fish. Reports of other fish caught in the bay have not come out. Lawson's Landing 707-878-2443 www.fishlawsons.blogspot.ca INSHORE - Things are pretty straightforry this week. Dungeness Crab are beaten or lost from day to day around the bay. The best luck comes from the dock.
Fishermen are using Snares to catch them and some are even taking boundaries. Salmon's bite (Salmon, Chinook) has had good reports of the Klamath. We hope to see this continue into the spring season. Lawson's Landing 707-878-2443 www.fishlawsons.blogspot.ca INSHORE - Fishermen are fishing mostly toward San Francisco this week. From the boat most of the fishing is
closed so the fishermen on the coast are targeting Surfperch (Surfperch, Redtail). Overall, Lugworms, Sandworms, Big Hammers or Gulp are performing well. Sturgeon (Sturgeon, White) has been swimming the bay. The next salmon opener has fishermen being prepared. Pro Angler Team INSHORE – We're starting to find a nicer time in the area starting late. Now that fishermen
can hit the water we hope they are targeting Surfperch (Surfperch, Barred &amp; & Surfperch, Redtail) this week. In general, lugworms, sandworms, blood worms or gulp worms will work well to glue them. Bass (Bass, Calico) are sporadic, but if you're aiming out with a Berkley Gulp worm for the best bite. Fisherman's Cove 707-377-4238 INSHORE - The Surfperch are biting well
despite the weather. The ocean water seems to be coming out of the river, but the Perch (Surfperch, Redtail &amp; &amp; Surfperch, Barred) don't seem to matter. Calicos (Bass, Calico) and Walleye Surfperch mingle. Berkley Gulp worms 6 inches are the killer bait to throw this week. Lawson's Landing 707-878-2443 www.fishlawsons.blogspot.ca INSHORE - This week we are
seeing a typical bite of the season. There is not much going on well from the surf and with recent weather it has been difficult for fishermen to get out. Crabbing has been the main focus overall and when conditions are favorable the numbers are good from surfing. There are also some reports of Surfperch (Surfperch, Barred) on the beach. For the most part Lugworms, Lucky Craft
Lures and Gulp Worms are your best bet to stick them. Lawson's Landing 707-878-2443 www.fishlawsons.blogspot.ca INSHORE - Fishermen are mainly crabs for dune crab and surfing by Surfperch (Surfperch, Redtail &amp;& amp; Surfperch, Barred). They're fishing better at low tide. Generally Berkley Saltwater Gulp Sandworms in 6 inches cut in half are more productive. Any
color is working fine. We expect to see this continue into the weekend. Lawson's Landing www.fishlawsons.blogspot.ca INSHORE - Fishing is a bit slow at this time of year. Fishermen are getting a lot of Surfperch (Surfperch, Redtail). Fishermen are also rubbing and are doing well right from the pier using traps. The loose tide has been the best time to fish. We look forward to see
this continue into the weekend. Lawson's Landing 707-878-2443 www.fishlawsons.blogspot.ca INSHORE - Despite the weather, the bite is excellent in this week. Crabs and Sanddab (Sanddab, Pacific) are the main targets in this area. We're seeing crab boundaries and a lot of Dabs. 50-60 Sanddab per person is regular. Fishermen are fishing for full day trips right in front. We
expect to see this continue into the weekend. Capt Rick Powers Bodega Bay Sportfishing Center 707-875-3495 www.bodegabaysportfishing.com INSHORE - Hey Fishers! In order to bring valuable and up-to-date content such as regulations, GPS hotspots and brand new features, the Pro Angler App Pro Reports will return the week of January 16, 2017. Please feel free to take a
look at last week's reports for an idea of what's biting or giving your favorite local bait shop a shout! The Pro Angler app hopes to bring a lot of exciting changes as we begin 2017! Pro Angler Team INSHORE - Crabbing has been productive off the pier and into the bay, but not all fishermen are getting limits. Crab and crab platforms Snares are working well to hook them from the
pier and right off the coast. Watch out for a moving tide as the crab is pushed down into the sand. Loose tide is your best time to fish. Lawson's Landing 707-878-2443 www.fishlawsons.blogspot.ca OFFSHORE - This week Capt Rick reported easy rockfish boundaries (Rockfish, Vermillion &amp; & Rockfish, Copper &amp;& amp; Rockfish, Olive &amp;& amp; Rockfish, Brown
&amp;& amp; Rockfish, Blue) over and over again! He also had 7 Lingcod in turn. They're up to 13 pounds. They pulled through all their equipment for 230 crabs or about 7 per fisherman. Commercial pressure has affected local populations, but many ships are pushing north to Salt Point to Point Arena, where the season will open in a few days. As commercial pressure falls
counts should improve for sports fishermen who are soaking equipment full-time. Hopefully this bite is predicted in the holiday week. The Pro Angler team wishes you a Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays. We hope to bring you more great reports in 2017! Capt Rick Powers Bodega Bay Sportfishing Center 707-875-3495 www.bodegabaysportfishing.com OFFSHORE - This week
Capt Rick reported easy boundaries of Rockfish (Rockfish, Vermillion &amp; Rockfish, Copper and RockFish, Olive &amp;& amp; Rockfish, Brown &amp;& amp; Rockfish, Blue) over and over again! He also had 7 Lingcod in turn. They're up to 13 pounds. They pulled through all their equipment for 230 crabs or about 7 per fisherman. Trade pressure has affected local populations,
but many ships are pushing north to Salt Point to Point Arena, where the will open in a few days. As commercial pressure falls counts should improve for sports fishermen who are soaking equipment full-time. Hopefully this bite is predicted in the holiday week. The Pro Angler team wishes you a Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays. We hope to bring you more great reports in
2017! Four-star hotel Centre 707-875-3495 www.bodegabaysportfishing.com INSHORE - The New Angler del Mar had a light load of 10 fishermen and was more of the same as it has been reporting for weeks. Easy Boundaries of RockFish (Rockfish, Vermillion &amp; Rockfish, Copper and RockFish, Olive &amp;& amp; Rockfish, Brown &amp;& amp; Rockfish, Blue), four
Lingcod at 10 pounds and large crab limits. Usually naked squid or anchovy sent to the bottom will do its best to stick them. Day trips are more productive. Search for islands, bridges and rock stackings to find them. The sizes are great so far and we are seeing big bites of copper, browns and blues. Capt Rick Powers Bodega Bay Sportfishing Center 707-875-3495
www.bodegabaysportfishing.com INSHORE - Earlier in the week Captain Rick headed out despite unfavorable weather. We haven't seen any good weather to fish in at least a week. It derived the reefs of Rockfish (Rockfish, Vermillion &amp; Rockfish, Copper &amp;& amp; Rockfish, Olive &amp;& amp; Rockfish, Black &amp;& amp; Rockfish, Brown) and also made some crabs.
There were easy boundaries of crabs in only 8 pots. More recently, Captain Rick headed north for the boundaries of Rockfish. A handful of Lingcod also appeared. They're up to 9 pounds so far. Fort Ross has been a great area to look for. In general, metal jigs with squid will be best for hooking both Lingcod and Rockfish. Crabbing continues to do well. We hope to see this
continue into next week. Capt Rick Powers Bodega Bay Sportfishing Center 707-875-3495 www.bodegabaysportfishing.com OFFSHORE - Earlier in the week Rick on the New Angler of the Sea was back after taking a couple of days off. It took 28 fishermen to Point Reyes for reds, browns and school fish quality limits (Rockfish, Vermillion &amp; Rockfish, Brown) adding 5
Lingcod to 19 pounds. In the crab team they removed only a dozen pots for the full boundaries of all commercial grade crabs. Recently Rick on the New Angler of the Sea had another great day. Its 15 fishermen took 138 Rockfish and four Lings to ten pounds adding boundaries of all large crabs. The weather was sloppy with winds of 20 knots in the buoy with seas 10 to 12 feet.
Capt Rick Powers Bodega Bay Sportfishing Center 707-875-3495 www.bodegabaysportfishing.com OFFSHORE - Earlier in the week Rick on the New Angler of the Sea was back after taking a couple of days off. It took 28 fishermen to Point Reyes for reds, browns and school fish quality limits (Rockfish, Vermillion &amp; Rockfish, Brown) adding 5 Lingcod to 19 pounds. In the
crab team they removed only a dozen pots for the full boundaries of all commercial grade crabs. Recently Rick on the New Angler of the Sea had another great day. Its 15 fishermen took Rock fish and four Lings at ten pounds adding limits on all large crabs. The weather was sloppy with winds of 20 knots in the buoy with seas 10 to 12 feet. Capt Rick Powers Bodega Bay
Sportfishing Center 707-875-3495 www.bodegabaysportfishing.com INSHORE – Rick at the New Sea Angler reported 34 rockfish quality limits (Rockfish, Vermillion &amp; & Rockfish, Copper and Rockfish, Rocky, &amp;&; Rockfish, Brown) adding 4 Lingcod to a huge 29 pounds and full limits of crabs. The weather was one of the best we've seen this season with only 5 to 8 knots
of breeze over a 4 to 5 foot swell. Private sailors should check current conditions before heading to the coast. The forecast calls for a fast-moving system to move through Tuesday night and rain and wind to return this week. With the bank holiday weekend, the Westside launch ramp will reopen on Wednesday evening and remain open over the long weekend. Capt Rick Powers
Bodega Bay Sportfishing Center 707-875-3495 www.bodegabaysportfishing.com OFFSHORE – Rick on the New Sea Angler reported 41 rockfish limits (Rockfish, Vermillion &amp; & Rockfish, Brown &amp;& amp; Rockfish, Copper &amp;& amp; Rockfish, Starry), 14 Lingcod at 15 pounds and 41 boundaries or ten around crabs. Jeff to Miss Anita reported that the boundaries of
rock fish and crabs are easy and are working to get their Lings counting. The Lings are in the bite after ten more days of swell. Capt Rick Powers Bodega Bay Sportfishing Center 707-875-3495 www.bodegabaysportfishing.com OFFSHORE - Rick on the New Angler del Mar ran south again with 35-45 Boundaries (NEW upper 10 limits) for so many customers, and full limits of cod
(rockfish, black fish and rock, brown fish and rock, olives and rock fish, blue and rock fish , vermillion and rockfish, copper) for all, several Lingcod and another great day. Capt Rick Powers Bodega Bay Sportfishing Center 707-875-3495 www.bodegabaysportfishing.com INSHORE – Coast fishermen are hitting Perch (Surfperch, Barred), Rockfish (Rockfish, blue and rockfish, black
fish and rock, olive trees and rockfish, Vermillion &amp; rockfish, Vermillion &amp; Rockfish, Copper, &amp;& amp; Lingcod &amp;&amp; Mouthful) and sporadic halibut (Halibut, Pacific). Rockfish can normally be found anywhere where there is structure such as springs and piles of rock. The best way to stick them is by using a strip of squid in a metal jig that will sink to the
bottom. The perch can be found in soft background areas. Blood worms are a good choice as far as bait goes. The salmon season (Salmon, Chinook) is now closed, but Crabbing opens this weekend. Fishermen have been anticipating this season since the terrible conditions of last year. Fisherman's Cove 707-377-4238 INSHORE - Fishing has been excellent this week. Fishermen
are getting easy boundaries of RockFish (RockFish, Copper and RockFish, Brown &amp; &amp; Rockfish, Vermillion &amp;&amp; Lingcod &amp;&amp; Rockfish, Quillback &amp;&amp; Rockfish, Black) toward Point Reyes. Fishermen are planning their journeys among the storms. We're seeing a Lingcod for rod. Metal jigs, squid strips and flies Prawns are working well to stick
them. The bite is good but you have to avoid the foreheads. We expect excellent weather for next week and for the crab opener. Bodega Bay Sportfishing Center 707-875-3495 www.bodegabaysportfishing.com OFFSHORE – The Rockfish (Rockfish, olive and rockfish, copper and rockfish, blue and rockfish, brown fish and rock, black fish and rock, vermillion) are on fire this week!
We are seeing very easy fish boundaries along Lingcod's decent numbers. Find the structured background to find them. Any place with piles of rock or edges will be key. Metal jigs will reach the bottom to hook them, and you can also aim the hook with squid to attract them even more. This has been the main focus for fishing this week. Ongoing tests for home automation acid in
crabs has had healthy results so far. We look forward to seeing this continue for a great crab season opening November 5. Capt. Rick Powers The New Sea Angler 707-875-3495 www.bodegabaysportfishing.com OFFSHORE – The Rockfish (Rockfish, Olive &amp; &amp; Rockfish, Copper &amp;& amp; Rockfish, Blue &amp;& amp; Rockfish, Brown &amp;& amp; Rockfish, Black
&amp;& amp; Rockfish, Vermillion) are on fire this week! We are seeing very easy fish boundaries along with a decent number of Lingcod. Find the structured background to find them. Any place with piles of rock or edges will be key. Metal jigs will reach the bottom to hook them, and you can also aim the hook with squid to attract them even more. This has been the main focus for
fishing this week. Ongoing tests for home automation acid in crabs has had healthy results so far. We look forward to seeing this continue for a great crab season opening November 5. Capt. Rick Powers The New Sea Angler 707-875-3495 www.bodegabaysportfishing.com OFFSHORE – This week's main bite was Rockfish (Rockfish, olives and rock fish, copper and rockfish, blue
and rockfish, brown &amp; rockfish, black &amp; rockfish, Vermillion). It's up to 50 pounds. There's a good mix of copper, Vermillion and Brown Rockfish. Head to Pt. Reyes for the best bite. Search the surrounding area in about 120 feet of water to find them. Lingcod are mixed in. It's up to nearly 20 pounds. We've seen a lot of limits in general. Capt. Rick Powers The New Sea
Angler 707-875-3495 www.bodegabaysportfishing.com INSHORE - This week the rockfish bite has been on fire if you know where to go. Point Reyes has been a hot zone so far for some oversized fish. Lingcod have appeared and are up to 16 pounds. Usually, metal hooks pointed with squid will be reached to the bottom to glue them. (Rockfish, olive and rockfish, copper and
rockfish, blue and rockfish, brown fish and rock, black fish and rock, Vermillion) Captain Rick Powers The New Sea Angler 707-875-3495 www.bodegabaysportfishing.com INSHORE – Targeting Rockfish (Rockfish, olives and rockfish, copper and rockfish, blue and rockfish, brown fish and rockfish, black &amp; rockfish, Vermillion) was an easy feat this week. Fishermen were
easily getting boundaries from the bottom around Point Reyes. In general, metal jigs targeted with squid will do the trick to glue them. The limits they can catch you if you put the time in. Salmon (Salmon, Chinook) are doing too. They are up to 25 or more pounds. Search for the Carmet on the elephant rock to find them. Capt. Rick Powers The New Sea Angler 707-875-3495
www.bodegabaysportfishing.com INSHORE - The weather has been a little unfavorable in recent days. We are seeing catches of salmon (salmon, chinook) and rockfish Olive &amp;; Rockfish, Copper &amp;& amp; Rockfish, Blue &amp;& amp; Rockfish, Brown &amp;& amp; Rockfish, Black &amp;& amp; Rockfish, Vermillion) from late when fishermen can hit the water. Rockfish
are usually stuck in metal jigs with squid. You can hit the right of the bottom of the structured, rocky areas. Salmon are decent sizes so far, but are fairly spread over up to 250 feet of water. Capt. Rick Powers The New Sea Angler 707-875-3495 www.bodegabaysportfishing.com INSHORE - Heading south towards Elephant and Ten Mile Beach we're seeing some nice salmon
(Salmon, Chinook) up to 16 pounds. Fishermen are fishing the depths to find them. The bite is hot. OFFSHORE – Rockfish (Rockfish, olive and rockfish, copper and rockfish, blue and rockfish, brown &amp; rockfish, black fish and rock, Vermillion) bite continues to do well this week. The numbers are large and there is also a good variety of species and sizes. There are a few
Lingcods mixed in but they definitely don't have the prominent bite. There were a few Halibut (Halibut, California) caught while rockfishing. Capt. Rick Powers The New Sea Angler 707-875-3495 www.bodegabaysportfishing.com INSHORE - The weather has been a little less than ideal this week. The wind has made landing fish a little difficult. When the fishermen were able to get
out we saw a good bite of Salmon (Salmon, Chinook) from The Crimson. They've been caught up in the troll in large sizes. We hope to see things set in time for the weekend. Capt. Rick Powers The New Sea Angler 707-875-3495 www.bodegabaysportfishing.com INSHORE – The Rockfish (Rockfish, Blue &amp; &amp; Rockfish, Black &amp;& amp; Rockfish, Olive &amp;& amp;
Rockfish, Brown &amp;& amp; Rockfish, Vermillion &amp;&amp; Rockfish, Copper) bite has been great as fishermen are limiting and also hooking up a lot of Lingcod as well. The sizes have been exceptional. The hot topic has been the bite of Salmon (Salmon, Chinook) from The Crimson. It seems that every trip is being limited and sizes are better than numbers. They have been
caught mainly on the troll so far. We hope to see this bite continue into the long weekend. Capt. Rick Powers The New Sea Angler 707-875-3495 INSHORE - Earlier in the week the bite of Salmon (Salmon, Chinook) was productive, especially early in the morning. YDn error. The numbers were good overall. The best areas were 70-100 feet. The afternoon troll is also productive.
More recently, the bite has improved from bird to elephant rock. The numbers are large and the sizes are even better. The same depths are working well. Capt. Rick Powers The New Sea Angler 707-875-3495 OFFSHORE - There was some nice salmon (Salmon, Chinook) caught this week. We had to cover some land to find them, but there in approximately 220 feet of water.
Captain Rick also reported a beautiful rockfish (Rockfish, olives and rockfish, blue and rockfish, brown &amp; rockfish, black &amp; rockfish, copper). Fishermen are easily catching the boundaries. We propose the use of metal jigs that will reach the rocky bottom to glue Some fishermen will bow them with squid. There have also been a few Lingcod caught with the eldest being up
to 10 pounds. We expect to see this continue into the weekend. Capt. Rick Powers The New Sea Angler 707-875-3495 OFFSHORE – Capt. Rick Powers headed for Timber Cove on the Russian River to target Lingcod and Rockfish (Rockfish, copper and rockfish, brown &amp; rockfish, black &amp; rockfish, Vermillion). They're swimming in about 80-140 feet. They are getting
limits so far this week. Lingcod are up to approximately 23 pounds. The Rockfish Bite (Rock Fish, Blue and Rock, Brown &amp; Rockfish, Olive &amp;& amp; Rockfish, Vermillion) is on fire and 22 boundaries were landed. There was a lot of Lingcod caught as well as the heaviest is 14 pounds. They're approximately 5-12 pounds. More recently, the salmon bite has been somewhat
scattered so fishermen are focusing more on rockfish with even more limits. More Ling are popping up too and there are up to almost 20 pounds. They are using Herring and Anchovies to glue them. Fishermen are taking boundaries so this has been most people's main focus. The coast is quite calm. There are some Surfperch (Surfperch, Barred) here and there. Fisherman's Cove
707-377-4238 INSHORE - Earlier in the week Gage and Justin said the Stripers (Bass, Stripes) were biting last night. They might be lying, but I'll give them the benefit of the doubt. On the Salmon Front (Salmon, Chinook), the weather was worse today, but at least one intepid boat returned with five salmon in an attempt to redeem itself from yesterday's six lost fish. This goes a
long way toward redemption. By midweek only a few ships went out into the ocean. Yesterday there were a couple of salmon caught, or I have to say won. YDn error. Today's fishermen reported fewer fish, but a little less bad weather. No real sport was played until later in the day, at least. Yesterday the weather forecast was bad and the North Breeze was already blowing at
dawn, but those who ignored the meteorologist went out and caught Salmon today, and did so quite comfortably. The bite was from Bird Rock to Elephant Rock in 180 to 220 feet of water, and 40 to 70 feet down, according to what I heard here. All I heard was trolling too, but Mike Torres and the crew, pictured, are fairly dedicated and almost limited moochers. I don't know if they
moored or not, but it would be cooler if they did. The forecast for the weekend is for more wind, but who knows? The sure meteorologist got lost today and I stayed at bay playing with Halibut (Halibut, Pacific) and Leopard Sharks (Shark, Leopard) because of it. yes, I'm complaining. Lawson's www.fishlawsons.blogspot.ca - It was a good week! Salmon (Salmon, Chinook) bit heated
and we saw some large numbers and sizes come in. About 40 fathoms and troll for the best sizes. Just west of Tomales Point is hitting limits of up to 24 pounds. They are all schooled, so if you hit one they will hit many. They were about 14 pounds on average, but most were larger sizes. Rockfish (Rockfish, Black Fish and Rock, Vermillion &amp; Rockfish, Olive &amp;& amp;
Rockfish, Blue &amp;& amp; Rockfish, Brown) have been hiding around the wooden cove. There are some easy boundaries in this area. There are also some nice Lingcod up www.bodegabaysportfishing.com to 19 pounds. They easily reached their limits this week. There are also some mixed Lingcods. Due to the wind they stayed close to the coast, but the bite was still large.
Salmon (Salmon, Chinook) are also doing well this week and are improving as the season progresses. They're out about 50 fathoms. The Pro Angler app suggests using anchovies or sardines to catch rockfish while the Lingcods prefer mackerel. Fish to the bottom for the best sizes. OFFSHORE - There are tons of offshore bait this week. Capt Rick Powers Bodega Bay
Sportfishing Center 707-875-3495 www.bodegabaysportfishing.com OFFSHORE – Solid rockfish (Rockfish, vermillion &amp; rockfish, black fish and rock, brown fish and rock, blue and rockfish, starfish and rockfish, olive) and crab action continue outside Bodega Bay. The weather has been cold but fishable most days for the New Angler del Mar. On Tuesday the seas were too
big to chase rockfish, but Rick was able to get out and score 28 crab boundaries. On Wednesday the winds dropped enough for Rick to target Rockfish. Its 25 fishermen landed copper boundaries (rockfish, copper) and browns adding a few blacks. They also got 11 Lingcod at 10 pounds and 250 or easy crab limits. Starting Friday Rick will be running salmon-focused trips (Salmon,
Chinook) for a few hours each day and then he'll be headed to Rockfish and Lings depending on what they find and the best options for fishermen to find trailers on their rods. They were hopeful that the ships will find some salmon where they were last located at Tomales Point at 210 to 240 feet once the weather sets in. Capt Rick Powers Bodega Bay Sportfishing Center 707-8753495 www.bodegabaysportfishing.com OFFSHORE - Rick at the New Angler del Mar said they saw lighter winds and only roll conditions along the beach. Rick ran south to Point Reyes for 203 Rockfish mostly Browns (Rockfish, Brown), Coppers (Rockfish, Copper) and Gophers (Rockfish, Gopher) adding 11 Lings to 13 pounds for 23 They pulled through a dozen pots and sent
the 23 fishermen home with crab boundaries. On Wednesday the winds rose and Rick was able to run a crab only combo. They removed only 6 pots for 16 crab boundaries. The crab season closes on June 31 and Rick plans to work the reefs for rockfish and his crab team until the end of the month. In July his focus will be Rockfish/Lings and Salmon combos. Capt Rick Powers
Bodega Bay Sportfishing Center 707-875-3495 www.bodegabaysportfishing.com OFFSHORE – Rick on the New Sea Angler had a great day with 36 fishermen landing Rockfish quality limits (Rockfish, Copper &amp;; Rockfish, Brown &amp;& amp; Rockfish, Olive &amp;& amp; Rockfish, Black), 16 Lings at 16 pounds and an incredible 36 boundaries or 360 dungeness crabs. Rick
called later that afternoon to report that a commercial ship had 15 salmon (Salmon, Chinook) on its first runway of the Russian River. The ship found the action at 42 to 45 fathoms of all dvisor-sized fish running 12 to 17 pounds. Rick says he sticks to his Rockfish and Crabs game plan until June and will head to Salmon when he is confident they can put some good numbers in the
box. It has plenty of open space in the coming week. Today's weather was beautiful with high cloudy winds, light and only a lazy swell of 5-6 feet. Capt Rick Powers Bodega Bay Sportfishing Center 707-875-3495 www.bodegabaysportfishing.com OFFSHORE – Rick on the New Sea Angler had a great day with 36 fishermen landing Rockfish quality limits (Rockfish, Copper &amp;;
Rockfish, Brown &amp;& amp; Rockfish, Olive &amp;& amp; Rockfish, Black), 16 Lings at 16 pounds and an incredible 36 boundaries or 360 dungeness crabs. Rick called later that afternoon to report that a commercial ship had 15 salmon (Salmon, Chinook) on its first runway of the Russian River. The ship found the action at 42 to 45 fathoms of all dvisor-sized fish running 12 to
17 pounds. Rick says he sticks to his Rockfish and Crabs game plan until June and will head to Salmon when he is confident they can put some good numbers in the box. It has plenty of open space in the coming week. Today's weather was beautiful with high cloudy winds, light and only a lazy swell of 5-6 feet. Capt Rick Powers Bodega Bay Sportfishing Center 707-875-3495
www.bodegabaysportfishing.com INSHORE - Lingcod's bite was set alight with Rick on the New Angler del Mar reporting solid action on Wednesday 6-8. Rick was fishing outside Point Reyes and reported 21 limits of quality browns, copper, vermillions (Rockfish, copper and rockfish, Vermillion) adding 21 Lings limits to 17 pounds. They then ran through the crab team and got 21
crab boundaries. They have seen a large influx of males pushing into the crab team compared to recent weeks. Most crabs are still hard shelled and full of meat. While salmon bite (Salmon, Chinook) is still slow there are plenty of crabs, rockfish and lings taking a trip to Bodega Bay ll is worth the time. Bring some pots of crab, lots of Jigs Ling and P-Line Lasor Minnows and you'll
also load up on rockfish (rockfish, greenspotted &amp; rockfish, black &amp; rockfish, olive &amp; rockfish, rockfish, &amp;&; Rockfish, copper), Lings and Crabs. Capt Rick Powers Bodega Bay Sportfishing Center 707-875-3495 www.bodegabaysportfishing.com INSHORE – In nature there are tales of struggle and survival, such as salmon (Salmon, Chinook) making their way
back to the rivers of their birth, and baby sea turtles crossing the sandy beach into the ocean while predators pick up the unlucky ones. This Striper (Bass, Scratched) experienced that dodging Gage's lures, only to be caught by Mr. Blong here in the 6-pound test while he was fishing for casting. It took him 15 minutes and a bit of luck to land this 19-pound fish in the surf. The crab
was fine over the weekend in the bay, a little better off. Halibut fishing was decent for The Pig Island around the turn of low tide. Surfperch (Surfperch, Sand) fishing was also good. There is no salmon. Lawsons Landing Fishing Report INSHORE - The weather gods cooperated this weekend and many fishermen were enjoying good rockfish (Rockfish, copper and rockfish, brown
&amp; rockfish, vermillion), Lingcod (Lingcod) and some solid crab counts. Rick on the New Angler del Mar ran back to Point Reyes. Rick reported having sacks of copper grains, browns, vermillions and only a few school fish adding 25 Lings to 16 pounds. In the crab gear they were able to pull boundaries of fatty crabs for everyone on board. Private boats found Rockfish
boundaries from the river to Ft Ross with Dale A reporting 3 mixed rockfish boundaries, 7 Lings to 15 pounds of Ft Ross. They strolled through Salmon (Salmon, Chinook) on their way home and lost a fish on the boat and had another couple of impacts and runs south of the river at 40 feet. Water storm in the BB weather buoy on Saturday morning dropped to 47.8 degrees. The
scenario is set for favorable salmon conditions in the coming weeks. Capt. Rick Powers The New Sea Angler 707-875-3344 INSHORE - Weather set and was dead calm with winds under 5 knots over a 5-foot swell on Wednesday 5-18 morning. The forecast was 15 to 25 but nothing close to what materialized until the afternoon. Rick on the New Sea Angler ran south to Point
Reyes and reported excellent action with 19 all-quality Reds (Rockfish, Vermillion) and Coppers (Rockfish, Copper) adding 37 lings to 17 pounds. They also threw a Salmon (Salmon, Chinook) at the rockfish team. They ran through their long string of crab gears and added 131 sport-sized crabs to three pounds. Rick reports that he saw some promising marks of bait and sign the
elephant rock on the way back up the hill. Capt. Rick Powers The New Sea Angler 707-875-3344 OFFSHORE – We're starting to see a slightly better bite of salmon (salmon, chinook) and big rockfish (rockfish, black and rock, greenspotted &amp;& amp; rockfish, copper and rockfish, Yellowtail &amp; Bocaccio &amp;&amp; Rockfish, Vermillion) action by Bodega Bay. On Tuesday
5-10 Rick on the New Angler of the Sea raced north. Walking just north of the river, its 11 fishermen hooked 8 salmon landing three to 12 pounds. De De Rick ran into the depths of FT Ross for Rockfish limits and 6 Lingcod at 10 pounds. He still didn't finish pulled out some pots on the way home adding 89 crabs. The weather was great, the fishing was solid and how much more
could you expect from a party boat trip aimed at so many fisheries? Rick has loads of light all this week. On the private front of the ship Steve R. reported two salmon 50 meters from the river. He said they stuck most of the OTW at 70 to 90 feet and lost three more. They ran at Ft Ross adding 6 Lings for three and a half-boundary rockfish rods. Capt. Rick Powers The New Sea
Angler 707-875-3344 OFFSHORE - Wednesday May 4 was another day of great weather and fishing. Rick on the New Sea Angler had a light load of 11 fishermen taking easy quality copper limits (Rockfish, copper), Browns (Rockfish, Brown) and Blacks (Rockfish, Black) adding 1 Ling (Lingcod). They pull through only ten pots for the limits of most all commercial grade crabs.
Rick said the weather was great with only a light breeze of 5 knots over a lazy swell of 5 to 6 feet. We haven't received a single private boat Salmon (Salmon, Chinook) report since the weather set in, but with the good-deed pockets reporting from the golden gate and crescent bay we expect some fish to show off Bodega considering the scattered sign and cold water time we're
currently seeing. Rick Powers entered Tuesday 5-3 to report that fishing is great and the weather is flat. Rick ran south to Point Reyes, where his 16 customers landed easy boundaries of all quality Browns, copper and vermillions (Snapper, Vermillion) with only a few blacks in the mix. In addition to the 23 Lings at 14 pounds they added full crab limits on the way home. Rick said
most Lings were a solid 8 to 10 pounds and most crabs are all commercial grade and full of meat. is running daily. Capt. Rick Powers The New Sea Angler 707-875-3344 OFFSHORE - A very brief weather window opened Wednesday 4-27 in the morning allowing Rick Powers on the New Angler del Mar to slip and get 11 fishermen in good action before the window closed. Rick
reported 11 boundaries of Rockfish (Rockfish, Copper and Rockfish, Vermillion &amp; Rockfish, Black &amp;& amp; Bocaccio) and 5 Lings. The weather started very well with only 3 knots of wind over a four-foot swell at first light. By 11am the winds were rising, but Rick was pulling his crab gear so it wasn't a real problem is a few miles from port. They wrapped the day with 11
quality crab limits at 3 pounds. Here wednesday night's winds are out of the NW at 25 and over a 12-foot swell. The forecast calls for strong winds over the weekend. Water time has dropped to 50 - 51 degrees in the weather buoy the resulting upwelling will cause the large salmon conditions in the following weeks. Captain Rick Powers The New Sea Angler 707-875-3344
INSHORE – On Wednesday, April 20, the weather was flat and the Lingcods (Lingcod) were biting. Rick at the New Sea reported 68 Lings at 17 pounds for 29 fishermen. They added 213 rockfish (Rockfish, Vermillion &amp; Rockfish, Copper and Bocaccio) and on the way home made 160 crabs out of the crab equipment. Rick said the weather was great with light winds of 5
knots over a lazy 4-foot swell. Rick has room for combined travel all this week. At the front of Salmon (Salmon, Chinook) Daryl T reported two rockfish boundaries (Rockfish, Black &amp; Rockfish, Brown) by Ft Ross and a salmon stuck and lost on the boat. The Rockfish arrived in the Ft Ross area and the stuck salmon was out of Goat Rock in 220 after many hours of trolling.
Capt. Rick Powers The New Sea Angler 707-875-3344 OFFSHORE – Thursday 4-14 Rick on the New Angler del Mar reported 12 boundaries (120) crabs. Along the coast we saw a huge swell for this time of year with wave heights of 17 to 18 feet in the BB weather buoy. This said the winds were less than 10 knots within the outer bay and Rick was able to pick through a few pots
for easy crab boundaries. Rockfish Season (Rockfish, Vermillion &amp; Rockfish, Copper &amp;& amp; Lingcod) opens tomorrow, Friday 4-15 and once conditions set the party, six private packages and ships should be able to find easy boundaries of rocks, lings and crabs for those ships that are soaking pots. Captain Rick Powers The New Sea Angler 707-875-3344 INSHORE
– Rick on the New Sea Angler had a light load of 8 fishermen. Rick walked the area again from 45 to 48 fathom west of Tomales Point. They hooked 8 and landed 5 fish (Salmon, Coho) at 12 pounds. Rick said a couple of private boats in the area also saw 1 to 3 fish scores out of most of 7 to 10 pounds of fish. There is some good sign in the area and the water time holds to a
primo of 52 to 53 degrees. He wrapped the day by pulling a few pots to send everyone home with full limits of all commercial grade crabs. The weather was calm with less than 5 knots of wind over a lazy 4 to 5 foot swell with time in the 70s. Rick has space every day. Rick Powers The New Sea Angler 707-875-3344 OFFSHORE - Crabbing has continued to be the main focus for
fishermen in this area. The pots were stuffed and Rick of the New Sea Angler reported 10 quick boundaries of crabs. The sizes are also excellent. These trips will continue until the end of the week. Capt. Rick Powers The New Sea Angler 707-875-3344 INSHORE - The main focus in this area has been the bite of dune crab. We're seeing fishermen hitting their limits and catching
them in the triple digits. We haven't had reports of Rockfish so far as fishermen are too excited about this week's crab bite. We hope that these results will continue in the Capt. Rick Powers The New Sea Angler 707-875-3344 INSHORE - Conditions in this area haven't changed much from last week. Fishermen continue to watch Surfperch (Surfperch, Barred &amp;& amp;
Surfperch, Redtail) that are climbing on gull sandworms and similar artificial ones. The color of camo has been very productive. We have also seen some safe cranfish tests for this area and we are waiting for one of a opening in the week or two. Everyone is anxiously waiting for the opening of bottom fishing so they can get an early start in rock fishing. Fishermen preparing for the
spring bite can always take advantage of our fish function which provides tons of tips and tricks to keep their lines tight. Pro Angler Team INSHORE - The Surfperch (Surfperch, Barred &amp;& amp; Surfperch, Redtail) are loving the Berkley Gulp sand worms this week. Sand crabs are also a great alternative. Crab testing is producing some great results and we have high hopes
for an opening soon. Some fishermen are preparing for a possible salmon season, but this is not yet confirmed. The big wait is for rockfish opening. Fishermen preparing for the spring bite can check out our fish function which provides additional tips and tricks to keep you in the fish. Lawson's Landing www.fishlawsons.blogspot.ca INSHORE - If you want to catch a Surfperch
(Surfperch, Barred), better hurry up! The bite was around the top of the tide and the hanger liked Berkley Gulp! Saltwater sandworms. According to the pro here, the fish bitten into each cast; getting them to stick was a little more complicated. The latest crab results released on Friday. Crescent City, Eureka and Bodega Bay (Salt Point) have passed and probably won't receive any
further tests. Unfortunately, Trinidad (South), Fort Bragg, and Bodega Bay (Russian River) had a bad crab or three. A second good test from Trinidad (North) and Bodega Bay (Bodega Bay) will clear them. We are approaching terribly an opener in most places. As for the summary sheet, however, it seems that most sites have passed or are close to passing Hadx readings like
current Fort Bragg numbers in November and December. That could mean two months until Fort Bragg passes. At least that would give us a two-month season. Lawson's Landing www.fishlawsons.blogspot.ca INSHORE - During the winter months of (November, December 2015) rock crab/cod combination trips were maintained. After the rocky cod season (Rockfish, Brown
&amp; &amp; Rockfish, Black) had closed most of charter boat's licensed patterns decided to start winter period projects and repairs, including myself, Captain Robert Gallia. Almost the entire fleet promised to do some sort of projects or repairs when the state decided to open Pt. Reyes South's dune crab recreational season. The new rule of 10 crabs per person also came into
force. Sports fishing captains had to fight to prepare for the crab fishing season with a very short warning. Robert Gallia Berkley Charter Boats INSHORE - The weather in this area has been less than for most fishermen this week. There have been a few guys to go out and do some perch (Surfperch, Barred) fishing and they were very successful. There were waves previously that
were closing the mouth of the bay, so expect to see this settle in mid-week. Everyone has focused on the now open crab season though. Fishermen are excited to hit water and stock over legal sizes. Lawson's Landing www.fishlawsons.blogspot.ca in INSHORE - Time has prevented a lot of crab testing in recent days. Fishermen are becoming anxious as levels have been falling,
but there is no news of an opening at this point. We don't expect to hear anything about a possible open date for the next few weeks at least. U.S in INSHORE - We are happy to report toxic levels in dungeness crab are starting to fall. Unfortunately there is fresh water moving into the bay this week so fishing has not been great. It's a good time to try sharks (Shark, Leopard &amp;
Shark, Shortfin Mako) and Rays (Ray, Bat) in the deepest holes behind Pelican Point, White Gulch and between Cyprus Grove and Sacramento Landing. There's Bass, Striped and Sturgeon (Sturgeon, White & Sturgeon, Green) in the depths this week, so it's reported in large sizes and a consistent bite. Bait Report - There are Herring running in the bay this week. Lawson's
Landing INSHORE - The crab situation does not seem to be improving in the area this week. Some fishermen are clamoring but the weather has waves moving the sand around and mixing the water. We are not seeing a lot of action from this area and there are no reports of fish being caught so far. Fishermen who find a break in time to go out can always check out or Fish Guide
which provides additional information and tips to help improve catching. Bait Report - There are Herring running in the bay this week. Lawson's Landing INSHORE – There's not much action happening in this area lately. The results of the crab tests for this area are improving, so we hope to know about a crab opener soon. The weather has cleared a bit in recent days, but
fishermen who have headed for surfing have had nothing to report. Herring is running and we suspect they may be stained with freshwater mixture. There may be some Stripers (Bass, Stripes) after the race, but we haven't had reports to reflect this so far. The best places to fish will be along the eel grass beds or near Hog Island, where you can find some Surfperch, Beaming
holding. Bait Report - There are Herring running in the bay this week. Lawson's Landing INSHORE - Now that offshore rockfish are closed the main focus has been on the inshore. Next up is the latest update to the crab. Two tests were conducted at Bodega Bay at Salt Point and the Russian River. Average DA levels outside Salt Point were only 21% with all tests of clean crab.
Outside the Russian river six samples had an average DA of only 13% but a crab (17%) I tried well at 30ppm. In words we are seeing a steady downward trend line with little evidence of crabs above federal action levels. We look forward to seeing testing at all ports in the coming week and a continuation of safe results. I'm we should see both sport and a commercial opener by
February 1. Dana steered the ship and reported 50 Rockfish boundaries and 34 Lingcod at 15 pounds. They were working the depths of 60 to 120 feet from Timber Cove. The New Sea Angler will make crab tours once the season opens. So far we have been seeing a trend line falling, but there is still a high percentage of crabs testing above federal guidelines. The
F&amp;Commission G opened the crab season south of Point Piedras Blancas as the mostly rock crab fishing is now considered safe. Captain Rick Powers The New Sea Angler 707-875-3344 INSHORE – Crab Update – While the recreational crab dungeness seasons of Oregon and Washington have opened and their trading seasons open on January 4, California fishermen are
still waiting for clean crabs. The good news is that most of the recently released results are from crabs tested on December 16 and 17. With calmer weather we expect the CDPH to publish the results of samples taken this week as soon as possible. If the trend line of lower DA levels continues we could be dropping pots in January. On land - Sunday was another day of great
weather and fishing along the Sonoma coast. Rick on the New Sea Angler reported 27 rockfish boundaries (Rockfish, Starry &amp; &amp; Rockfish, Vermillion) adding 67 Lingcod to 17 pounds and 15 Cabazon to 7 pounds. Rick said he worked the depths today with him working the 35 to 50-foot reefs and kelp beds. After a series of weather systems kept fishermen out of the
water conditions calmed down on Saturday. Tired fishermen on holiday were able to get out and load up on Rockfish on the New Angler of the Sea. Rick fished around Timber Cove and reported 29 rockfish boundaries adding 36 Lings to 12 pounds. Rick said the conditions were great and some private boats were enjoying the action of coastal rockfish. The season closes on
Friday, January 1, . Rick ran north with a small load of 11 fishermen and reported the boundaries of Rockfish (Rockfish, Vermillion &amp; Rockfish Starry) and 10 Lingcod (Lingcod) at 12 pounds. They worked the depths of 60 to 160 feet from Fr Ross Cove and Timber. Rick reports that the color of the water was green and the weather along the beach have cooled to 53 degrees.

He will be running rock fishing trips as the weather permits at the end of the month. On the Dungeness crab front there have been no new demoic acid (DA) results posted on the cdph website this week. The only updates have been for Monterey Bay and Channel Island rock crabs. see Dune crab DA DA published for the Bay Area and North Coast Ports (hopefully) on Friday.
Captain Rick Powers The New Sea Angler 707-875-3344 OFFSHORE - Sea conditions have been rough and wild for most of the past ten days. Here Tuesday 12-15 we're seeing 15 knots of wind over a 10-foot swell in the Bodega weather buoy. With only 16 days to rockfish season readers will have to watch the weather and leave as soon as conditions permit. For next week the
forecast calls for a number of weather systems to move through Thursday, and again late Saturday with the wet pattern continuing into next week. There has been no local DA crab tests done off the Bay Area coast this past week due to strong winds and swell, but we expect the CDPH will have both crabs in the tests and results released later this week. Some recent results were
posted on the CDPH page for the Channel Islands and Morro Bay and the results can be found here. We're more interested to see the results of the Bodega Bay dungeness, Ft Bragg and all northern ports. If the weather stays rough and ships can't go out to catch crabs for testing it's likely we won't see any openers until after the New Year. There is a huge wave train moving
along the coast here on Thursday 12-10. While we are currently seeing a 17-foot x 14 second period in chief Mendocino's Bodega buoy (6:PM) the swell is currently at 33 feet with a second period of 18. These are not rollers, but three more groundbreaking stories and one of those shows that Mother Nature provides us to show how powerful it can be. This wave train will move
south overnight and the forecast calls for waves in the 20-foot low range of the Bay Area coast on Friday. Due to the weather there has only been one home automation acid update from the CDPH so far this week. There seems to be a typo in his chart about the date, but it appears that Fort Bragg's DA levels have climbed again after being in the safe zone in late November. That
said if next week's test results confirm that levels of all ports are below 60ppm the protocol that DF&amp;amp; W said last week that the tests would be conducted weekly. Obviously, testing cannot be done with the current state of ocean conditions. We are reviewing the CDPH site daily and will publish results as they become available. Captain Rick Powers The New Sea Angler
707-875-3344 INSHORE - It's all pretty close to the coast this week. Fishermen are catching Stripers (Lower, Stripes) and Halibut, Pacific closer to the coast of about 60-80 feet of water. Bounce balling is the best technique reported so far Week. There have also been reports of Sharks and Stingray, Round hitting a little further this week. OFFSHORE - Rockfish (Rockfish, copper
and rockfish, Vermillion) continue to ignite this week. The bite of the sheep's head is less frequent, but it is still present. The tuna, the Yellowfin bite has died down a bit, but they're still pretty hot 10-20 miles. They are Go after the anchovies on small hooks so far. Look for kelp patties for the best sizes. Bucksport Sporting Goods 707-442-1832 OFFSHORE - Over the long
Thanksgiving weekend the weather has settled down and the sacks are stuffed. On Sunday 11-29 Rick, at the New Sea Angler reported 25 rockfish boundaries (Rockfish, Vermillion) to go with 49 Lingcod at 16 pounds. Rick said they had a cold wind of 10 to 15 knots that he normally finds back, but today he didn't do it until late afternoon. The weather allowing Rick is running daily
trips this coming week. On the private boat front Billy G reported four boundaries of most blacks (Rockfish, Black) and Blues (Rockfish, Blue) today. Jerry A, from Sacramento, reported rockfish limits and Lings limits to 20 pounds of Ft Ross fishing over the past three days. Crab tests are being done this week off the coast of the Bay Area and we will release updates as soon as the
results come out. On Saturday 11-28 Rick on the New Angler del Mar reported 38 Rockfish boundaries and triple-digit Ling at 24 pounds. Rick said they had some offshore wind in the morning, but late in the morning the weather was flat and the Lings were melting. On Friday 11-27 Rick reported 46 Rockfish boundaries adding 84 Lings to 18 pounds. He has been working the
northern reefs around Timber Cove at Salt Point and south of Ft Ross last week. BAIT REPORT - There are some Mackerel running and working well for the bait on the ground this week. Captain Rick Powers The New Sea Angler 707-875-3344 OFFSHORE - Ocean conditions have been neglected rough in recent days and few ships have ventured out. Here on Tuesday 11-17 at
night we are seeing NW winds of 15 knots over a 10-foot swell. The water time continues to drop with a current time of 54.5 in the winery's weather buoy. These colder times will help decrease any left over the red tide and in turn we should be seeing evidence of cleaner crab domotic acid in the coming weeks. Testing is currently scheduled to take place off the Bay Area Coast
from Monday 11-16 to Wednesday 11-18. It takes about a week (a day in government time) to get the crabs in the lab and for the CDPH to release the results. We'll publish any news about crabs as soon as it arrives. Meanwhile, the rockfish and Lingcod action has been excellent and our party boat sponsors can use a few good ones along the lane. The Lingcods have been biting
mackerel or whole squid. Regulations can catch up to 170 feet. Fishermen have been taking their limits and not improving. BAIT REPORT - There are some Mackerel running and working well for the bait on the ground this week. The Captain Powers The New Sea Angler 707-875-3344 INSHORE – Ocean conditions have been neglected in recent days and few ships have
ventured out. Here on Tuesday 11-17 at night we are seeing NW winds of 15 knots over a 10-foot swell. The water time continues to drop with a current time of 54.5 in the winery's weather buoy. These time will help decrease any left over the red tide and in turn we should be seeing evidence of cleaner crab demoic acid in the coming weeks. Testing is currently scheduled to take
place off the Bay Area Coast from Monday 11-16 to Wednesday 11-18. It takes about a week (a day in government time) to get the crabs in the lab and for the CDPH to release the results. We'll publish any news about crabs as soon as it arrives. Meanwhile, the rockfish and Lingcod action has been excellent and our party boat sponsors can use a few good ones along the lane.
The weather increased and the ocean was not accessible due to high swells and winds. Friday's swell jumped from 6 to 12 feet longer for Saturday before the approaching weather front. Here on Sunday 11-15 in the afternoon we are seeing NW winds of 28 knots over a 15-foot swell. Winds and waves will decrease until Monday and it looks like Wednesday fishermen on larger
boats will be able to leave again. These winds and swells are also helping to swell local waters and drop the water time we expect to make for clean crab testing sooner rather than later. Water time should fall slowly in the days before and a neglected ocean is just what it takes to help clean up the last of these seaweed flowers. We will publish updated fishing reports as the ships
detach from new Angler del Mar captain Rick Powers 707-875-3344
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